Tags from blogs can't be searched

When creating a page, include quick tags in the Folksonomy Tags box. They show up in the Most popular tags module, but when clicked on in the cloud none of the tags entered on a Blog page can be found. Tags from gallery and wiki pages are found and listed, but nothing from any Blog page. This is consistent across three Tikiwiki sites. Although they are all hosted on the same server.

Have tried it with Linux & Windows, Firefox, IE, Opera & W3M.

Tiki version: 3.1
PHP Version: 5.2.9
Apache version: 2.2.13 (Unix)
MySQL version: 4.1.22-standard

Solution
No idea why, but it seems to be working now. Haven't done an upgrade to Tiki. Maybe something the hosting company did on the server?

So, I'll close this.
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Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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